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WONDER IF SOMEONE 
IS PASSING THE BUCK. 

In another eo umn in tins i sue we 

;,.o .printing a letter Horn the 

Fore try Division to Sum .or P.»y- 
ids and one to Ralph Ramey at 

Brevard, the gist ci' which causes 

;,s to wonder it Brevard is not be- 

ing mud. u victim of a o'-'**1 P*1-- 

ii'tt" game. 
The State Highway Conrmis.ion 

In., led pc* )•-. here to b.dk-vt that 

building cl the highway •across Pi*- 

Kali Notional Forest is a j b special- 
ly for thr United States Forestry 

,;iVis and that division in turn, 

implies that tin j.b rightfully be- 

longs to the State Highway Com- 

mission. In the m.ant.me.. poor 
old Brevard. 

SR A IS A'OS 
RHILASTHRCrY. 

Kea.udie s >t what .he average 

i.u; ;> o s man may think, the 

\KA i mi a philanthropic move- 

omething that is destined to 

lulp 'the other fellow” or the work- 
cut l- for the salvation of 

tho t mall as well as the luvge ou -i- 

tuss man. 

Think back, if yru phase. to Inst 

Wi u,r bow m.nch business were 

> n <.'.ing it. January and February? 
\V r. did you do in November and 

pKoembe*'? How would you l'ke to 

ii-. ij.,1-, tlu same thing rgftin this 

winter and next and mxt.’ How long 
.■-!< you would be able to 

keep your deers open? IPnv mig do 

you think you would be able to keep 

yt uf sanity i you thought that such 

conditions were to go on and on? 
<■.. ,, |y :i ms bard, and to many 

of us it not only seems a hard row 

:t t,i,t it i. i'll that and some 

more—this thing of increased pay 
■ i't, .hotter working hours, and pos- 

sibly an extra mar. part or lull 
time. But, we’ll take anything, grasp 

at any straw, in preference to what 

we had last year, and tirmly believe 
Dir.t vre at headed in the right di- 

rection. 
Again, Mr Small Business Man, 

v,.ii :*\c* ti ng something1 lor your 
own sa vat ion when you adhere 

strictly u> the principles of the NR A 

as well a? helping the other fellow 

along. It hurts us too, but we’re 

gled to try. 

DOST BLAME 
THE CCC BOYS. 

While we regret that it is becom- 

ing mere or less a custom with many 

Of the CCC boys to get “lit to the 

gills” when they come to town on 

Sa.urday night we can’t feel they 
should be blamed for this misconduct 
entirely. IIow about the Brevard 
man who is selling them the liquor— 
isn’t lie the fellow who should be 

given the credit? Isn’t it Brevard’s 
fault that the boys are giver, a 

chance to get high when they come 

into town for a little break in the 

monotony of camp life? Are the citi- 

zens of the community not responsi- 
ble, to an appreciable degree when 

tho boys get a berth in the county 
jail for being intoxicated? 

We’re sorry for boys that have to 

come into town for recreation and 

be beset by carrion like we have 
here. Of course they do wrong when 

they buy liquor with their little al- 

lotment, and they are doing so when 
they partake too freely of the high- 
powered fluid and get a little un- 

steady on their feet, but are they to 

blame? To err is human, to yield to 

temptation is a trait that has been 
handed down from the time of old 
Adam, and it is especially hard for 
the young fellows who spend month 
after month in camp to turn a 

deaf ear to the serpents that crawl 
around in the grass and beset the 
boys with their devilish wares in 

order to make a little money. 

Brevard, and Brevard residents 
are to blame, and should be ashamed 
that a condition exists here as it 
does. We know for a certainty that 
the police force is o’oing all it can, 
but they are getting no cooperation 
from the folk who should make it 
a point to see that the CCC boys who 
come to Brevard are in a decent 

t 

KILLING THE GOOSE 
THAT LAID THE EGG. 

The other fellow’s side should 
have a little consideration, and time 
is now here when there is every evi- 
dence that “the worm really is turn- 
ing” Wall Street, fortress of the 
mighty American dollar, is leading 
the rebellion against unfair taxation, 
and is leading the parade by pick- 
ing the exchange up like the lame 
man in the Bible and walking off. 

Tammany greed and Tammany 
graft are being taught a lesson 
from a book that will be used as a 

primer in many sections of the land. 

PUNK WAY TO 
TREAT A DOG 

We’ve "heard tell” recently *f sev- 

eral dogs that died in throes of 

agony because they had been given 
"poison and the mind of this writer 
automatically turns back to the time 
—when ns a ad on the farm where 

a good rabbit and possum dog was 

valued (at least by the hoy) far 

greater than any horse or cow on the 

place—back to the time when too 

ycung and afraid to use cuss words 
to relieve pent up feelings a sad 

picture is still fresh: 

Two young fellows ragged toes 

tied up and caps askew with a look 
of sympathy and awe of death, 
standing by the door of the shuck 

pen as the pal of st'veial years, just 
an ordinary old rabbit and pn urn 

dog that had no claim of coming 
from the Terhune or other great 
kennels, lay slobbering, eyes water- 

ing, tongue swo'len, legs stiff, bare- 

ly able to wag bis unkempt tail 

when the pitiful voices would coax 

soothingly "Drum, poor old Drum, 

up Drum.” 
Then was the evil day of all evil 

days present, as life gradually ebbed 

away from the companion who 

loomed the pasture after the cow-, 

chased unruly hogs back into tiro 

pen, killed snakes when and where 

found, never back tracked a rabbi* 
r possum, lay in the house when 

snow was on the ground and at 

times when parental eyes were not 

too keen oven acres' the fool of the 

double bed occupied by two country 
lad- who loved their dog next tc 

father and mother. 
To .-hoot a «og that is thn o:r 

of a young br.y oi a friend ■■>! ait 

older person is bad very bad, es- 

pecially when the di g is not given to 

suekirg eggs, killing sheep or biting 
the neighbor’s children. But to r'i r 

a dog, any oid dog, whether la i 

worth a whoop or nob, is next thing 
io dirt, dirty dirt, and we believe 
will be answerab'e some dry just like 

other real bad, common, mean ins 

of commission. 
Boot old dog that has to die by 

poison and poor kid that has to see 

his dog suffer the awful agony that 
comes from being given poison by a 

hard-hearted thoughtless person. 

(Bv Mis. Lee F. Norton) 

Thad Guy and Hovio Chappell 
were ir. Brevard one day last week 
on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Keid were 
Brevsru visitois last week 

Mr. Do Long, of Greer, S. C., erect 
; ul a beautiful double monument at 
the grave of Wade Nicholson in 
Reid’s cemetery ast week. Mrs 
Nicholson has had the courage to 
have her a grave marked while 
s-ho can see to it herself. 

Mrs. Roy McCall and son Sammie 
anil daughter Edith spent Thursday 
with Mrs. I. S. Sanders. 

Mrs. W. F. McCall and Miss A’.- 
! bertu Burgess made a trip to 
Greenville, S. C., last week, com- 

bining business and pleasure for an 

I excuse to go. 
Another sad accident happened 

near us last week. A man was in- 
! stantly killed and two others hurt 
; when they lost control of a heavily 
; loaded truck. The men were from 

| South Carolina, but we did not learn 
: their names. 
| Mrs. E. D. Reid attended the 
: Alexander reunion at Salem, S. C., 
last week. 

Mrs. Henry Alexander, of Salem, 
S. C., visited friends and relatives 
hero over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Ducker 
spent the week-end with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Reid. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. S Sanders and 
sen-; Lane and Cecil spent Saturday 
with Mr and Mrs. Alfred Owen and 
family at Reid’s Siding. 

Mr! and Mrs. Hovie Chappell and 
daughters Helen and Effie spent 
Sunday with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C yde Chappell. 

Mrs. Maggie Nicholson was a Bre- 
vard visitor last week. 

Wo are glad to report that E A. 
Reid is about well again. 

F’red Norton has many friends 
who read the Transylvania Times 
who will be made sad to learn of 
his death, which occurred at Bilt- 
more hospital Saturday of last week. 
He was buried Sunday afternoon at 
Cashiers. Mr. and Mrs. W. F Me-1 
Call, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nof-! 
ton, Mrs I S. Sanders and sons 

Lane and Cecil and Mrs. Lee Nor-1 
ton attended the funeral. 

C’arence Norton, W. F. 'McCall 
and Louis Rigdon returned to camp' 
after spending the week-end with I 
their families here. 

Five trer.ch silos have been dug by' 
dpi-v r ■■".-vs of Henderson county 

GLANCING 
BACK AT 
BREVARD 

Taken from the files of The 
Sylvan Valley News, beginning 
1895, through the courtesy of 
Mrs. W. B. F. Wright. 

(From the file of Sept. 17. 1897) 
Mrs. Charles Cantrell, wife of our 

prominent blacksmith, met with 

quite a serious accident Tuesday 
evening. She thoughtlessly leaned 
her chair .against one of the piazza 
pillars which had rotted off at the 
bottom, and was precipitated to the 
ground backwards, striking the back 
of her head on the rocKS. She was 

unconscious fur several minutes, but 
was able to be up again yesterday. 

jl. A. Cooper, our ex-postmaster, 
in Greenville, S. C., helping E. W. 

HP.the introduce the new condensed 
t r.eylopedia. As a side ine he will 
.•olioit subscriptions and advertising 
lor the Sylvan Valley News. Wo 
In speak tor him the same treat- 
ment fiym the business men o' 

Greenville that would b? accorded 
; the edits r of this paper were he 
! personally present. Any contract 
made wth Mr. Cooper will iv honoi 

led bv the News. 

John McMinn left yesterday i, 
i i\xas t wind up his business in 
that territory. On account of yel- 

! low fever existing in Alabama 
| towns bordering the Texas line, it 
was necessary for John to secure a 

certificate from Mayor Whitmire ta 
the effect that lie w>s from God’s 
country where contagious diseases 

lave unknown. Zero Nichos attached 
I his seal as notary public to the on 

moving every ob 

j David S. Hawkins has return ,i 

from Greenville and brought his 
vile with him. He will occupy the 
old Ilerriot residence on Main street, 
now occupied by •!. 1.. Aiken. Tie 
News wclccmi him as a permanent 
roidont of Brevard. 

Mrs. Duncan MneDougal,. Carolyn 
Barker and Mary E. Lnyham, of 

Highlands, were in Brevard this 
week and stopped at the McMinn 
House. 

A protracted meeting at Con nest', < 

church, which has been in progress 
more than a week, bas resulted in 

awaking a deep r< ligious intc< e; t in 
1 iHat s'vtion. Rev. I A. Falls and 

Rev. Kirly ate conducting it. 

Bi.-boi) Capers of South Cnrolimi 
•poke to a very fair rir.gregoiion at 

Si. Phi itv church on Sunday last 
I from the text, “Who touch il m ? 

iAt th? evening service three children 
,' jy.nv’d 1 ce *,vrtV‘ ■ baptized; Mi ten -il 

iviuimi inui .•i.iiiinc- the hi.-.:..,; 
ing as-is ted by Roy. C. D. Chapman 
At the same service Dr. ami Mr; 
Wallis wen confirmed. 

i Etnilv Scphronia Aiken widow "i 

I John Aiken, died at her home near 
1 Jeptha last Saturday, aged fid years 
Mrs. Aiken was born and reared u 

Haywood county, nrd her mauler 
name was Phillips. She was ibi 

mother of three children, all ot 

whom arc prominent and we 1 known 

Hen. E. A. Aiken. Mrs. Chas. Hen 
(!ci o and Mr-. Warren A. Fuller 

'The funeral services were held a* 
i Greenwood church, conductor, by 
Rev 1.. A. Fall-. 

Nat McMinn and Van Whitmire 
left yesterday fur Missisippi on their 

collecting tour. 

Genial Bob McMinn. erstwhile t 

typo in the Heniievonvillc Times of- 

fice, is visiting his uncle Nathan in 

Brevard. 

The canning factory has an experi- 
ment this season has proven quite a 

success. Nearly two thousand cans 

have beer; put up, and so far only 
three cans have spoiled. Quite n 

good record for on y green hands. 

There is tc be a great convention 
of organized labor at Chicago Sep- 
tember 27, and if th miners’ stnl 
is not settled before, a paralysis of 
business is threatened. 

We notice among on: ccntempcra 
rics the advocacy of “more farmers 
in congress.” What we really need 
is to abolish congress and appoint 
more judges. There is no need for 
laws while the injunction mill is in 

running order, 

i The hopes of Brevard’s local lift- 
and aceident insurance agent are 

hopelessly blasted. He was expecting 
a rushing business in insuring pil- 
grims to K'ondyke when he this 
week received instructions from the 
Travelers insurance company as fol- 
lows: “Insurance tickets MUST NOT 
be issued to persons going to the 
gold fields of Alaska.” Thus are all 
his glittering prospects of participa- 
tion in the Klyondyke gold dis- 

1 coveries dashed to the ground. 

A letter from Mrs. Julia M. Dills 
states that on ’ast Saturday morning 
a son was born to Mr. and Mrs. C. 

[ A. Rafter at their home .at Jasper, 
! Mich. Grandma Dills is no doubt as 

proud as the parents, oven though 
it does make her seom older than she 

I feels. Mrs. Julia May Dills happens 
to be the News editor’s youngest 
sister—the relic of Jude Dills, of 

! Auburn, Ind. She seems to have laid 
the foundation.for a family some- 
what topsy-turvy—with a Rafter at 
the bottom. j 

On Wednesday the thermometer 
reached 90 in the shade. How’s that 
for a mid-September day. 

News comes that W. J. DeTre 
ville, who will be remembered as a 
citizen of Brevard last year, died at 

Columbia, R. C., Rstur 1 

day cf paralyd 

OLD TOXAWAY 
(Beulah Rice) 
— 

Mrs. Emma Gibson of McCall, S.l 
C., is spending several weeks with) 
her daughter, Mrs. M. D. Rice. 

Weldon Gal way of John’s Rock 
spent tho week-end with his parents,' 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Galloway. 

Ollie Rice of Kannapolis, N. C., 
spent the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs Addie Rice. 

M. D. Rice of Kannapolis spent 
the week-end with his family. 

Carl Hendrix had the misfortune 
of cutting his foot seriously with an 

ax while chopping wood. j 
Miss Christine Rice left Sunday 

for Kannapolis where she hag ac- 

cepted a position. 
Rnd Chappell made a business trip 

to Rnsmao Saturday. 
Miss Christine Rice was a Thurs- 

day night guest of her aunt, Miss 
B uloh Rice. 

Rev. Judson Corn fi led his reg- 
ular appointment here Sunday. 

Mrs. Addie Rice was Sunday gue:-! 
of her daughter-in law Mrs. M. I*. 
Rice. 

AT THE 

Beginning next week, only two 
,i.' will be shown at the Clem- 
on with the popular local theatre 

going on its winter schedule—Men 
day and Tuesday and Friday and 
Saturday. 

For this Friday and Saturday, 
Buck Jones, with Shirley Grey and 
Robert Ellis are featured in “Trea- 
son.” in a story that is altogether 
different from the average western 

picture, depicting the life of a girl 
who leads a band of Confederate 
ympathizers during the war between 

the states. Sent out to ki 1 or cap- 
ture the leader of the “girl gang,’ 
the hero finds himself captured by 
love. 

Monday and luesday, uctooei 

2-3, “Broadway to Hollywood” i- 
feature picture with Jimmy Durante, 
Alice Brady ant Jackie Cooper play- 
ing leading rolc-s in a story that 
t.lh in pageant-styles of the hard 
hips and heartaches [l.m follow a 

star in the making. 

Jesse Blue, a 4-H club member < f 

Surry county, has caponized a flock 
of cockerels without the loss of a 

singe bird. He is aiding the fam 
agent in all capon Hi ng work in bi- 
section cf the county. 

SILVER®! 
(School Reporter) 

Monday, September 17, L. C. Caw] 
came to our school to make some re-, 
pairs on the grounds and a small 
carpenter job on the school house. 
Our school house and grounds are 

in good condition at present. The 
water supply is good, coming from 
a mountain spring to a convenient 
fountain on the grounds. 

On Tuesday, the state school nurse, 
Mrs. H. P. Guffy, came to Silverstetn 
to check on the boy6 and girls, to 

get weights and other needed in- 
formation. Statements recommended 
corrective measures were sent out to 
parents where a child needed dental 
work done and wre hope they follow 
the nurse's advice. 

We all liked Mrs. Guffflfy because 
she was very friendly and nice to 
us. She gave the girls considerable■ 
credit on their teeth, and said nice 
things to boys and girls both. 

The following students \vcr« 

neither tardy nor absent for the past 
month: 

Seedith Crude: Annie Miller ami 
Hazel Hal'. 

• Sixth Grade: Mildred Price arid 
■ Lois Miller. 
: Fifth Grade: Mable Ow:n. 
| Fourth Grade: Hazel Miller, R. M. 
I Owen and Vaughn Galloway. 
I Second Grade: Donnie Ruth Gallo- 
way and Pauline McCall. 

First Grade: Mildred McCal 

j CAMELS ARE DELIGHTFULLY MILD! 

*-1 
I ENJOY SMOKINO SO MUCH MORE SINCE 

CHANCING^CAMeLS.THEY RRE OE- 

LI5HTF1/IIY MILO AND THEY OOfl'T 

I l.irSST MY NERVES, EVEN WHEN I JMOXt 

I STEADILY. THOSE COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

CERTAINLY MAKE A BIO DIFFERENCE 
L__ 

CAMEL’S COSTUSR TOS^CCOS 

<?etVv5 '."(f&fliwve* • tyct'c? llrs 
< ^ 3 _j_ —JoSHS! 

GLOUCESTER NEWS 
(Helen Owen) 

Mr. and Mrs. Odel! Owen and son 
of Cherryfieid, spent the week-enc 
visiting Mrs. Owen’s father, R. F 
Kilpatrick. 

Feraon Mcore and a party ol 
friends from Spartanburg, S. C. 
were visting friends and relatives ir 
this section Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Miller nnc 

family and Caley McCell were Bre 
yard visitors Saturday. 

Mrs. Vance Galloway and Mrs 
WiKie Galloway and daughter won 

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Mil 
ler Sunday. 

Mrs. Marion Owen is spending thi 
week with Mr. and Mrs. O’dell Owei 
at Cherryfieid. 

Walter Crawford was a B-evar 
visitor Friday. 

MOORE-RROGM 
Miss Alma Broom and Mr. Einmit 

Moore were marred at the home o 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kitchen Fri 
day September 22. 

Mrs. Moore is a daughter of Mi 
and Mrs. Ben Broom, while Mi 
Moore is a son of Mr. and M-s. F 
C. Moore. 
— 

A flock of 118 Barred Rock lien 
blood-tested for baecillary whit 
diauhta paid T. F. Beckham o 

Stony Point, Alexander county, SI 
clear profit during the month n 

August. 

m 

Chevrolet to better looking—Chevrolet has better bodies—built not 

just of steel alone, but of steel reinforced by a sturdy hardwood frame. 
Chevrolet has a better engine—six cylinders for economy, cushion bal- 

ancing for killing vibration! And Chevrolet gives better value—a long 
line-up of modem features which no other low-priced car tan match. 

Now is the time to start thinking about a new car for winter! And 
when you do so, think of the way Chevrolet is leading in sales. Could 

you ask for any stronger recommendation for a low-priced car than that? 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 


